Intrum Oy, VAT Services - expertise in VAT since 1987
VAT Refund

VAT Consultation

Is your company liable for VAT? Do you receive invoices with foreign VAT
(for example travel invoices)? Did you know that you can apply for refund
for these costs from foreign tax authorities?

Is your company having imports of goods from outside the EU or
exporting goods out of the EU? Are you maybe planning to widen your
operations within the EU?

Let our experts help you with this process so you don’t have to dig into
different countries’ regulations and requirements! We can take care of the
whole reclaiming process on your behalf.

We assist companies in various questions related to value added taxation
by providing written guidance on how to proceed the most beneficial
way or correctly.

A company with cross-border B2B activities?
We offer professional refund service covered with insurance, Concur
Connector, electronic invoice collections, reclaiming incorrectly charged
VAT etc.

VAT Compliance

Transport company?
We can speed up your cash flow by paying the refund from fuel invoices
to you in advance! We offer fast refunds paid max in 14 days after
receiving your invoice material. We offer also excise duty refunds from
Belgium, France, Italy and Spain, which can enable you a reduction of
costs up to 20%!

Outsourcing to a professional specialized in value added taxation gives
your company many benefits.

How it works:
1. Sign a contract with us
2. Send invoices with foreign VAT electronically to us
3. Our specialists will check the material and prepare the applications
4. Provide us the needed documents (upon request)
5. After positive decision from tax authorities, we will transfer the
refund directly to you together with the related reports

It might not be easy to comply with value added tax related regulations,
obligations and laws in a foreign country.

We offer:
- An extensive knowledge of EU wide value added taxation
- The necessary language skills for handling VAT registrations and returns
- An extensive agent network (local agent is a prerequisite in some
countries for VAT compliance matters)
- Single window benefits
- VAT portal for easy communication and electronic transfer of
documents
- Fast, accurate and reliable replies to your foreign VAT matters.

Contact us for more info!

